FAS 093X-V (Vinyl Fire Rated Control Joint)

CEMCO’s FAS-093X-V Vinyl Fire Rated Control Joint is a composite control joint with intumescent tape factory applied to the back side of the control joint. The FAS-093X-V has been tested according to UL-2079 “Test For Fire Resistance of Building Joint Systems” and is used to relieve stresses of expansion and contraction of drywall interior partitions or ceilings running in a horizontal or vertical direction. The FAS-093X-V features a co-extruded flexible PVC center that is designed to provide a full 3/8" of protection against the stresses of expansion and contraction.

- **NO** Drywall Rips Required
- **NO** Fire Sealant Required
- **NO** Mineral Wool Required

NEW PRODUCT!

- **NO** Drywall Rips Required
- **NO** Fire Sealant Required
- **NO** Mineral Wool Required

FAS-093X-V

FIRE RATED CONTROL JOINT

METAL STUD BY DESIGN

5/8" TYPE “X” DRYWALL